I. Topics for discussion
   a. Carol reported on Blackboard issues: Migration & upload problems
      i. Blackboard visiting today
      ii. Remind your people to back up their work.
   b. Kathy Ryan: Anyone who wants to migrate to Office 2007 is welcome to do so.
      i. Discussion ensued about how to get the word out better.
      ii. Training sessions are available for Office 2007
   c. Michael Kelly reported Social work psyched about doing meetings in Wimba
      i. Social Work struggling to do certificate programs online
      ii. Carol responded about why there are problems and what efforts are being made. Including library resources, creating thousands of Loyola accounts
      iii. Subcommittee on the need for access to campus resources for non-LUC people suggested. Michael & Eileen volunteered.
      iv. R, CHI is an open source course management system
   d. James Faught inquired about recording events and posting them for viewing in a password protected manner.
e. Bruce Montes on Educause Learning Initiative
   i. Team Spot being piloted at LUC
   ii. IT & Instructional Tech want to encourage and support experimentation
   iii. Blogs, wikis & podcast, becoming the new thing (blog & wikis more so because more student involvement & because of ease of use)
   iv. Discussion on risks of public interactive forums like blogs & Wikis

II. Initiatives
   a. Copyright.
      i. Janet hosted recent question session but no substantial movement on policy yet
      ii. Hoping it is the topic for Focus on Teaching in August
   b. Clickers.
      i. Carol reported on the whole process to date. (see handout)
         1. The committee will recommend one system for the campus but faculty will be free to adopt another.
         2. Unanimous vote to recommend i>clicker
         3. Carol will write up and deliver recommendation

III. Next meeting:
   a. Thursday, February 26 at WTC, 25 E. Pearson 713
   b. Second half of meeting: will move to lab and have demonstration of Wimba Live Classroom (Terry Moy and Eileen Daily). We will borrow microphones from ITS.

Eileen Daily, session recorder